Electronic Data Solutions® (Elecdata™) has been leveraging the Esri® platform for mosquito control for over 10 years with our customizable software solutions. Designed to integrate with FieldSeeker™ GIS and Sentinel™ GIS, our ArcGIS Online services for mosquito control help you create interactive and editable forms, maps, and other information products.

Our Service Request GeoForms integrate with your external website, and allow the public to report on mosquito activity in their area. Activity Status Web Maps can be utilized in a variety of applications to relay information to the public including: recent aerial or ground spraying activities, field inspections, open service requests, or the latest trap results or landing counts. Features and services of both include:

- Integration with FieldSeeker GIS and Sentinel GIS
- ArcGIS Online account setup assistance
- Creation of service configuration, web map, and geoform
- Shareable with internal staff, public, or embeddable on website

The Operations Dashboard can be used for many common operational needs, including: mapping of activities, service requests, locations requiring actions, landing counts, aerial treatments, total site visits per tech or zone, total treatment area, average landing counts, average dip counts, and charts such as total service requests per category, tech, or zone. Features and services include:

- Up to 10 widgets which include charts, queries, statistics, lists
- Integration with Field Seeker GIS
- ArcGIS Online account setup assistance
- Service configuration, web map and dashboard configuration
- For use internally

We have database and map templates to get you started or can work with your existing data structure. We can convert and integrate your existing data and photos from other programs, as needed. Whether you require a short training and intro, or a complete custom installation, Elecdata can help. See our ArcGIS Online Services datasheet for additional information and pricing. For examples of these information products, visit our ArcGIS Online homepage at: http://ectronicdata.maps.arcgis.com